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UNIT ED‘ STATE 5’ PAT ENT 0F F [C E 
521mm: 

"s'runms nooxnosnsir 
v oineifsianii, Ames, iowa 

iiiiisiiesnasoctosétiz‘s, 194s; sci-in?rm. 5730i 
5». oieiiiis? (01. 45-80 )' 

invention relates to‘ book holders‘, and 
more‘ particularly a; book holder‘ or theifoldiiig' 
type which may’! be: employed‘ oriv “a:- table-or» 
desltctohold aibook'in- open position- ate-a desired 
angle ' for reading‘. ‘ " 

A main object. ‘of the‘ invention is‘ is provide 
a novel and improvedbo'olrv holder" which; is: very 
simple‘ in- construction; easy to setup-for use, 
and which may be: iold‘ed’ ' to I a: compact ?at con 
dition so- that, it may‘ be readily carried‘ iiia 
student’sbrief case'or other‘ receptacle; 

further objectiof the‘ invention is-Lto' provide 
an improved‘. adjustable book, holder" whichv may 
bee-usedv for holding a book in-open position atza 
desiredv angl'etthereby preventing eye strain; said! 
back holder being veryi'inexpensive to" menu cit 
time rugged in; construction, and’ being remade 
toe-a. very compact-1 size; , . 

Further objects ‘ and ‘advantages’~ oi the men: 
ti'on will‘: become‘ apparenttrom- the following?d‘e- ' 
scription" and claims, and from the’ accompany“ 

Figure 1?v is a top plan view“ of a. book‘ Holder 
constructed in accordance with the present'iiri 
vienti‘on; shcwnin folded position. _ I 

Figure. 2¥is= a-t'ront elevational? view ‘of the-book 

holder‘of Figure-1g _ p Figure 3% is: a: transverse" 'cross-sectional1 view 

taken through the book holder inoperative - 

4. . 

. Fi'gure- ‘ills: a. top- ‘piamview‘ or‘ the ‘book holder 

shown setv up1 fonus'e'; _ ‘ v v Figure: 5; is» a: front"clevat'ionalv view of > the book 

holder in the 1 position of Figures ‘and 41. _ 
' Figure; 6 isv 'a' side elevational viewl‘oftheibogk 

holder‘ inf folded‘ position, said'v-iewr being taken 
on-;line~.5;-61ofi'1l’igure v _ I ' , '_ 

. Figure 7 islaecro'ss-sectlonal view on'fllin'e 
1>-.-‘|io_f3Il‘igure-? 1; ‘ _ >_ u _ 

Referring to‘ the-drawings, HI designates a‘ 
rectangular frame‘ comprising‘ the side elem“ ‘ 
i1‘ and lit; and‘: the respective: longitudinal'i-eiee 
merits: IA‘ and i5‘- Designated at I6 is' ages 
erall'y rectangular flat: plate. member- whifchfiS' 
hingedly secured- within. the; frame. H- by“ respecé 
tive pin members; It. I’! secured ini'the'sidaeIe 
merits- l2 and; t3: and projecting into the:_;l‘ower 
iorward; corner" portions. or. said plate. member; 
asishcwn in. Figure '11.. 'One side lof-l plate-member 
1.6: is; formed. withlar notch; I8! extending." forward" 
ly from the: top: corner: of the. plate, memb'erivfas 
viewed" in Figure-1,1,. for. a. substantial. distance 
along- said, side-.. Pivotally secured in said: side 
recess; 13» by means at whim-member 2-01. seismic -‘ 
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member‘ Hi; said pin member; being. located‘ at 
the: forward end. at the strut member, as viewed 
in. Figure l. The margin of side elementll is 
formed;withigazplurality of spaced recesses 21 lo 
cated. adjacent» the. strutmember L9,. as viewed 
in Figure Land the hingepini?- hasanoutward- ~ 
1y projecting head portion 22 which is. engage 
able in the initial recess 2|. Projecting. outward 
1y ‘from the free rear end oi" strut, member IS 

a’ is a pin member 23. Pinmember 23 i'sengageable 
in‘ the rearmost, recess [2| when. the device is in 
thecollapsed position shown in Figure 1. Pir 
otall‘y secured toirear frame. element [4 adjacent 
the joint between strut member [9 and the.‘ wall 
offrecess‘ [81s a clip member 21! which may be 
rotated to overlapping position with respect to 
bothstrut men'iberv i9 and plate‘ member L6,- as 
shown inFigure, 1,. to lock. these members within 
the frame Ii. _ , _ ‘ _ H _ 4 ‘ 

_. Designated atv '25‘is a. relatively ‘narrow plate 
member which. is hinged at its. forward corner 
portions, as‘ viewed‘ in. Figure 1,, to the. side ele 
merits. [2' audit by means of pinlmembers. 28. 
ZBI secured. in said side elements and. projecting. 

:- into‘ the?plate member. 2.5;. As shown. in Figure 
v‘1i,.,_plate memberpZ-E is receivable in the frame il 
vsuba'ii'ljacentthe. forward margin of ‘plate member 
_I‘B'.._ Projecting. laterally from a rear. corner por 
tion of. plate member 25 is. a pin. 21 receivable in 
a. recess 28.' formed in the _side element 12. Piv 
otally secured to. saidside element. i2’. is a. clip 
member 29v which is rotatable. to a position ‘over. 
lying‘. plate member 25;. whereby theplate mem 
ber‘ may» be. lockedin the frame Ii. When clip 
member 25 is rotated 90 degrees irom». the posi 
tion shown. in. Figure: 1.,v the. platemember. 25 may 
beelevated. to. the. raised position thereof shown 
in Figure 3'. whereinit is supported. by ‘abutment 
with the upper, edgebrj frame: element 1.5,“said 
edge being bevelled as shown at 30 to allow the 
plate member 251 to ‘assume. a. forwardly angled 
posma- . . , . 

VBivotally secured to- the rear edge of plate 
member. 25, asv viewed in, Figure 1,, are a. pair’ of 
spring. arms. 31,-31; normally‘ housed in the space 
between. the. rear edge of member 25 and, the 
forward; edge of member it: These spring? arms 
may be rotated to’ upstandingiposition's, asshowln 
iniFigures 3v to: 5;. - i 

In‘ theinoriterative~ position, of the device. an 
the‘ parts are housed within the frame ‘I I, ‘as 
shown inxFiguresxl andi'2,v providing a flat object 
which: may‘b'eereadil‘y carried in a brief case» or 
the; like. Tov setup the device-for use, the clip 

, members. 241 and . 2.9‘ ‘are rotated‘ 90‘ degreesv ‘from 
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the positions shown in Figure 1. Plate member 
25 is rotated upwardly to the forwardly directed 
inclined position shown in Figure 3, wherein it 
abuts the bevel 30. Plate member I6 is elevated 
to a desired rearwardly directed angular posi 
tion and the pin 23 of strut member [9 is engaged 
in one of the recesses 2| to support said plate 
member in its elevated position, as shown in 
Figures 3 and 4. A book shown at 32 in dotted 
view may then be supported onv the device in 
the manner shown in Figure 3, the spring arms 
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3| being elevated so that the pages of the book , 
will be held open thereby. The angular posi 
tion of the book may be adiusted bythe selec 
tion of a suitable recess 2| for the reception of 
pin 23. . 

The various parts of the device may be made 
of any suitable material such as plastic, wood, v 
metal, or the like. 

While a speci?c embodiment of an adjustable 
book holder has been disclosed in the foregoing 
description it will be understood that various 
modi?cations within the spirit of the invention 
‘may occur to’those skilled in the art. Therefore 
it is intended that no limitations be placed on 
the invention except as de?ned by the scope of 
the appended claims. , - 

' What is claimed is: 

l. A book holder comprising a flat frame 
formed with a rectangular opening de?ning end 
members and front and rear longitudinal side 
members, a main rectangular plate of substan 
tially the same length as and narrower than said 
frame opening and positioned rearwardlyvwithin 
said frame opening and leaving a longitudinally 
elongated space between the front edge of said 
main plate and the front longitudinal side mem 
ber of the frame, a secondary rectangular plate 
positioned within and substantially ?lling said 
elongated space, ?rst means pivoting said main 
plate to the frame end members on an axis par 
allel to and near the front edge of said main 
plate, second means pivoting said secondary 
plate to the frame end members on an axis par 
allel to and near the front edge of said secondary 
plate, said main plate being swingable upwardly 
out of said frame opening to book supporting 
position and said secondary plate being swing 
able upwardly and forwardly to rest upon the 
front longitudinal frame side member in book 
holding position, and strut means pivoted on said 
main plate to engage a portion of said frame to 
maintain said main plate in book supporting 
position, lateral stop pins projecting from end 
edges of said main and secondary plate engage 
a-ble with recess means formed in the upper side 
of a frame end member whereby said plates‘are 
prevented from subsiding below flush relation to 
said frame when in folded positions in said‘ frame 
opening._ " :j 

2. ‘A book holder comprising a ?at frame 
formed with a rectangular opening de?ning end 
members and front and rear longitudinal side 
members, a main rectangular plate of substan 
tially the same length as and narrower than said 
frame opening and positioned rearwardly within 
said frame opening and leaving a longitudinally 
elongated space between thefront edge of said 
main plate and the front longitudinal side mem 
ber of the frame, a secondary rectangular plate 
positioned within and substantially ?lling said 
elongated space, ?rst means pivoting said main 
plate to the frame end members on 'an axis par? 
allel to and near the, front edgeof said. main 
plate, second means pivoting said secondary. 
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plate to the frame end members on an axis 
parallel to and near the front edge of said sec 
ondary plate, said main plate being swingable 
upwardly out of said frame opening to book sup 
porting position and said secondary plate being 
swingable upwardly and forwardly to rest upon 
the front longitudinal frame side member in 
book holding position, and strut means pivoted 
on said main plate to engage a portion of said 
frame to maintain said main ‘plate in book sup 
porting position, lateral stop pins ‘projecting 
‘from end edges of said main and secondary 
plates engageable with recess means formed in 
the upper side of a frame end member whereby 
said plates are prevented from subsiding below 
flush relation to said frame when in folded posi 
tions in said frame opening, pivoted latch means 
on the upper side of said frame engageable with 
upper portions of said main and secondary plates 
for retaining said plates within the frame open 
ing in opposition to said stop pins in the folded 
positions of said main and secondary plates. 

3. A book holder comprising a ?at frame 
formed with a rectangular opening de?ning end 
members and front and rear longitudinal side 
members, a main rectangular plate of substan 
tially the same length as and narrower than 
said frame opening and positioned rearwardly 
within said frame opening and leaving a longi 
tudinally elongated, space between the front edge 
of said main plate and the front longitudinal side 
member of the frame, a secondary rectangular 
plate positioned within and substantially ?lling 
said elongated space, ?rst means pivoting-said 
main plate to the frame end members von an 
axis parallel to and near the front edge of said 
main plate, second means pivoting said second‘ 
ary plate to the frame end members on an axis 
parallel to and-near the front edge of said sec 
ondary plate, said main plate being swingable up 
wardly out of said frame opening to book sup 
porting position and said secondary plate being 
swingable upwardly and forwardly to rest vupon 
the front longitudinal frame side member in" book 
holding position, and strut means pivoted on said 
main plate to engage a portion of said frame to 
maintain said main plate in book supporting po' 
sition, lateral stop pins projecting from end edges 
of said main and secondary plates engageable 
with recess means formed in the upper side of a 
frame end member whereby said plates are pre 
vented from subsiding below ?ush relation to said 
frame when in folded positions in said frame 
opening, the stop pin of said main plate being 
located in spaced relation-to the rear edge of 
said main plate, an opening formed in: an end 
edge of said main plate and extending rearwardly 
from a point forward of the main‘ plate stop pin 
through the rear edge of the main plate, said 
strut means comprising a strut positioned in and 
substantially ?lling said opening and pivoted at 
its forwardv end on said main plate stop pin, a 
strut stop pin projecting laterally from the rear 
end of said'strut, said strut stop pin being en 
gageable with a portion on the upper side of the 
adjacent frame end member to prevent the strut 
from subsiding through the frame opening 'be 
yond flush relation with the frame and the main 
plate, said frame end member being" formed on 
its upper surface with a plurality of pin receiving 
depressions in which said strut pin can be selec 
tively engaged to hold said main plate-in differ; 
ent upwardly'swung book supporting positions. 

4. A‘ book holder comprising a ?at. frame 
formed with a rectangular opening'de?ning end 
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members and front and rear longitudinal side 
members, a main rectangular plate of substan 
tially the same length as and narrower than said 
frame opening and positioned rearwardly within 
said frame opening and leaving a longitudinally 
elongated space between the front edge of said 
main plate and the front longitudinal side mem 
ber of the frame, a second-ary rectangular plate 
positioned within and substantially ?lling said 
elongated space, first means pivoting said main 
plate to the frame end members on an axis par 
allel to and near the front edge of said main 
plate, second means pivoting said secondary plate 
to the frame end members on an axis parallel to 
and near the front edge of said secondary plate, 
said main plate being} swingable upwardly out 
of said frame opening‘ to book supporting posi 
tion and said secondary plate being swingable 
upwardly and forwardly to rest upon the front 
longitudinal frame side member in book holding 
position, and strut means pivoted on said main 
plate to engage a portion of said frame to main 
tain said main plate in book supporting position, 
lateral stop pins projecting from end edges of 
said main and secondary plates engageable with 
recess means formed in the upper side of a frame 
end member whereby said plates are prevented 
from subsiding below ?ush relation to said frame 
when in folded positions in said frame opening, 
the stop pin of said main plate being located in 
spaced relation to the rear edge of said main 
plate, an opening formed in an end edge of said 
main plate and extending rearwardly from a 
point forward of the main plate stop pin through 
the rear edge of the main plate, said strut means 
comprising a strut positioned in and substantially 
?lling said opening and pivoted at its forward 
end on said main plate stop pin, a strut stop pin 
projecting laterally from the rear end of said 
strut, said strut stop pin being engageable with 
a portion on the upper side of the adjacent frame 
end member to prevent the strut from subsiding 
through the frame opening beyond ?ush rela 
tion with the frame and the main plate, said 
frame end member being formed on its upper 
surface with a plurality of pin receiving depres 
sions in which said strut pin can be selectively 
engaged to hold said main plate in different up 
wardly swung book supporting positions, second, 
pivoted latch means on the rear longitudinal 
frame side member engageable over said strut 
and said main plate in their folded positions to 
retain said strut and main plate within the frame 
opening. 

5. In a folding book holder, a ?at frame 
formed with a rectangular opening de?ning end 
members and front and rear side members, a 
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main rectangular plate of substantially the same 
length as and narrower than said frame open 
ing and positioned within said frame opening, 
said main plate being positioned in said frame 
opening with its rear edge close to the rear frame 
side member and its front edge spaced vfrom the 
front frame side member thereby providing a 
relatively narrow space between the front edge 
of the main plate and the front frame side mem 
ber extending the length of the frame opening, 
a secondary rectangular plate of substantially 
the same size and shape as and positioned within 
said space, ?rst means pivoting said main plate 
to said frame end members on an axis near the 
front ‘edge of said main plate and midway the 
upper and lower surfaces of said mainplate and 
said frame, second means pivoting said second 
ary plate to said frame side members on an axis 
near the front edge of said secondary plate and 
midway between the upper and lower surfaces 
of said secondary plate and said frame, said main 
and secondary plates being thereby capable of 
assuming positions within said frame opening in 
their folded positions wherein the upper and 
lower surfaces of said main and secondary plates 
are flush with the upper and lower surfaces of 
said frame and the frame opening is ?lled by 
said main and secondary plates, said main plate 
being swingable upwardly and forwardly out of 

= the frame opening into book holding position and 
said secondary plate being swingable upwardly 
and forwardly from the frame opening to rest 
upon the front frame side member in book hold 
ing position, and strut means pivoted to and 
nested-in a side edge of said main plate to engage 
a portion of a frame end member to support the 
main plate in book holding position. 

HENRY C. HEIMANN. 
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